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SEE TDRODCH FUSION PLAN

lfonprtiuu Judioal Idea Intended to Keep

Sepnblicn Voter t.t Home.

PETTY THEFTS AT SOCIAL. FUNCTIONS

Covrraar I BTrstlaatln Charces Mad
Affalaat th Child Savlaa- - la-stl- tat

l,o-a- la
Omaba.

From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. fact

that the fiwlonlsts In this district en-

dorsed the republican judicial ticket, hup-in- g

the absence of a contest would result
Jn many republicans Maying- - away from the
polls, to the end that Judare Bulllvan would
profit thereby, has not dampened the en-

thusiasm of the republicans nor lessened
their Interest lr. the campaign. Their
headquarters at the Llhdell, In close prox-
imity to the s'tate headquarters, la a busy
place and rlfcht well are the voters being;
told of the Important 0f setting; out next
Tuesday..!

Bald n known republican today: "It
was not' because of Its lore for a nonparti-
san judldlary that' the opposition hat en-
dorsed republican candidates In eome dis-

tricts and neither Is It because no one
could be found who was willing-- to make
the race, even though It be a hopeless one.
It was simply because the fuslonists saw
that II no. contpsi was on In the district
over,tystrfrt Judges; that many republic-
ans would remain' Away from the polls,
the fuslonists In the meantime putting
their leaders' next to the proposition so
that every one of them possible would get
out to. the polls and vote for Judge Sulli-
van. They were willing to lose every dis-
trict' Judge In the slate In order to save
Judge Bulltvan and they adopted a pretty
smooth trick to help him out. The repub-
licans however are aware of all their little
schemes and In this they will certainly
fall.

"In all cases where the fuslonists have
endorsed the republican; nominees the re-
publican majority has been overwhelming
and In these districts Is where the repub-
licans would be more liable to become

pathetic. But the fuslonists have no more
how to et out their vote than the repub-

licans, even If they "have worked such
nice schemes. No one has been fooled by
the nonpartisan business and with the
close organisation formed by the state com-
mittee the republican vote should be got-
ten out In good shape."

The work at the etato headquarters la
running along smoothly and all hands are
busy getting closer In touch with the vot-
ers out In the state and keeping that way.
'A treat organisation has been built up

nd In no Judicial campaign has there been
less talk and better work done.

Stealing; at Social Fanctloas.
Lincoln society Just now Is In the throes

of a big sensation that Is worrying the
upper ten not a little. It Is nothing more
or leea than that someone Is doing a little

etty stealing from the guests at swell
functions. Who it la no one seems to know,
but that It Is one of the guests several at
least believe. The names of the lotera are
religiously withheld for the present and a

Mil hunt Is being conducted by them In
hopethat the guilty' fone may be caught
At a recent function at which most of the
"400' were present one gunst lost a large
plume from her hat.- - A. search was made
but It was not found. Other guests have
lost valuables In the same manner and now
the Impression is out that one of the guests
has a slight attack of kleptomania. '
, Clar.jes i Aaajast ilastltate, ...
! Govern of Mickey It again In the throes

of an Investigation of a charitable Institu-
tion.

(

This time It Is the Child's Home Sav-
ing Institute at Omaha of which E. p.
Qulvey Is the active agent Some time ago
the governor received a letter from William
A cor of Colorado Springs charging serious
misconduct on the part of the management
of the home. The first letter was filed

way and was shortly Joined by a second.
Then the governor set on foot an Investiga-
tion. He had Interviews late laat evening
with Pr. Herring and Dr. Mackay of
Omaha,, directors of the Institution, who
came to Lincoln to uphold the Institution
against the charges In the lette-- s. Both
men asserted there was nothing wrong with
the management and that they had given
It their personal attention and that they
both were well acquainted with Mr. Qulvey.

Bo far Mr. Qulvey has not showed up
at the governor's office In answer to the
charges, but he is expected most any time.
1nUl ha does Governor Mickey will say
little about the matter except that he has
received seveal letters complaining of the
conduct of the Institution. These have
made him more than ever in favor of a law
that will place all private Institutions of
this character under the direct management
Of the State Board of Charities and Cor-
rection and he will band his efforts to the

nd that the next legislature enact such
law.

Daae Caases a Stir.
The fact that four state house young

women with their escorts and a few of
their friends went to the .senate chamber
one evening last week and danced for
a while, and the further fact that Gov-
ernor Mickey has been quoted as being
opposed to dancing, has started an antl-dancl-

crusade that might require the
militia to suppress and may possibly re-
sult In declarations In the platforms of the
two parties next year, having planks read-
ing,' "To dance or not to dance, that is
the question."

And Incidentally it has raised the dander
of a number of state house young women
and clerks that bodes 111 to several country
editors. The editorial that caused the In-

dignation among the women was on that
after commending Oovernor Mickey for
his position stated In substance that the
clerks of the state house were using the
senate chamber for dancing purposes on

.then the sufferer
to what a

d. ...

the sly, which called forth another dec-
laration from the governor.

The dance that caused the commotion wa
Indulged In by four of the women, who,
with their escorts and a few friends, took
advantage of the presence of a piano
In the building left by. a lodge. It was
the next day that Governor Mickey gave
out an anil-dan- Interview, before he
even knew the state house girls had their
dunce. The fact of the matter Is the gov-
ernor has no more to do with the senate
chamber than anyone else In the building
and he has never at any time tried to
prevent dances there, snd he couldn't If he
wanted to. The building Is In the sole
charge of the board of public lands and
buildings and It Is this board that has
the power to let the girls have their
dances, and no one else. Governor Mickey
has repeatedly said that It was none of
his business If others cared to dance
and further that he did not object to any-
one dancing who wished, though he does
not approve of dancing.

In the meantime that p'rlvate dance In

the senate chamber and Its subsequent
publication threatens to become a national
Incident and Adjutant General Culver Is
getting the militia In shape to answer a
call at a moment's notice to stop the riots
that are Imminent because all the state
house girls were not Invited.

Tars Dowi Map Project.
The BUte Printing board met this aft-

ernoon and after letting contracts for the
quarterly supply for the various depart-ments-- of

the state turned down the request
of Labor Commissioner Bush, who wanted
the contract let for the printing of an of-

ficial map to contain the counties.
congressional and senatorial districts, rail-

roads and streams of the state. Mr. Bush
asked for 30.000 copies. The bids ranged
from $628 to 12,260, with three Arms bidding.

Last Notice Dellaqacats.
From the office of the land commissioner

are being sent out this week final notices to
delinquent lessees of school lands. Fore-

closures will be made on these lands No-

vember 10 so that they can bo advertised
and auctioned some time during the first
of January. This year there are less de-

linquents than ever before In the history
of the state and Commissioner Follmer and
Deputy Eaton are both working hard to
the end that many of those now In arrears
may come to time before the final fore-

closure. No more notices will be sent out
after this batch.

TO WORK IN FIELD

Nebraska Exeeatlve, Once a Farmer,
Waats t Keep His

Haad la.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct
Mickey today announced that he had ac-

cepted an Invitation to be present at the
beginning of the fall threshing at the In-

sane asylum farm, near Lincoln, and that
he would go Into the field tomorrow and
help In the work of threshing the crops
there.

The governor was a farmer several years
ago, and wants to keep his hand In. He
will wear the garb of a harvest hand, and
will work alongside the employes of the
farm.

Boy ImJared' by Horec.
YORK, Neb., Oct cial.) Little

Pete Daytoa, son of W. E. Dayton of the
York Republican, with two other boys
was attempting to ride a horse. The
horse objected to carrying all three of the
boys and threw them off. The other two
boys received slight Injuries, but little
Pete Dayton was thrown onto some brick,
and lighting on his head he received a
very hard Jolt. From Saturday evening
until Tuesday he was unconscious. Physi-
cians In attendance think now he will re-

cover." There-wa- s no ftactare of tp skull,
the Injury being- supposed to have Caused
concussion of the brain.

Andrews Speaks tit fcassett.
BAB8ETT, Neb.. Oct Hon.

W. E. Andrews, auditor of the United
Btates treasury, spoke in the court house
here last night to a good elsed audience.
His speech embraced the money, tariff
and expansion questions, and it was a mas-
terly argument His strong points were
the better financial conditions which ob-

tain under republican rule and the neces-
sity of republicans standing firmly together
this year to the end that they shall be well
equipped for the battle of 1904. His speech
was well received and Mr. Andrews made
many friends here.

Waaaeta Bisk Caaaa-e- s Haada.
WAUNETA. Neb., Oct. 29. (Special.) A

very Important financial transaction took
place here- - when the former president of
the Wsuneta Falls bank sold out his in-

terests and good will to John Woods, a
prominent cattleman of Chase county. This
bank has always enjoyed the confidence
of the entire community, and Is now In
position to retain this confidence, and to
handle the banking business of Wauneta
and vicinity. F. T. Dimick will continue
as cashier, and have general supervisiou
over the bant.

Iteavls Is Capa!fralaar.
AUBURN. Neb.. Oct. F.

Reavla, republican Judicial candidate for
this Judicial district, spoke yesterday after-
noon at Brock, and at Johnson In the even-
ing. At both places be had good-nixe- d

and attentive audiences. He Is certainly
doing himself some good in this county.
His friends say he is lining up doubting
republicans. He will specie at Howe this
afternoon and at Nemaha tonight. Many
of the republican leaders of this town will
attend both meetings.

Careless Haater Kills Colt.
BEATRICE. Neb., Oct.

careleas hunter Is responsible for the
death of a fine colt belonging to F. H.
Klmberllng, who resides a few miles north
of the city. The animal was shot In one
of the hind legs, and the veterinary sur-
geon succeeded In extracting the ball, but
the animal died from the effects of blood
poisoning.

CATMffl. AcSSSSSSr.
Catarrl begins with .stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sorenessof the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter, headachesneuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage is almost le.

But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back into the throatand stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the whole system contami-nated bv the catarrhal
Kiaon, realize

. ,

Judicial,

GOVERNOR

I had eontlaaal headache, my cheeks had grown
purpls, my nose, was always stopped up, say breathuup auw vur. uu x COUIBM1 ha.Hl Af II H fi m n A - .

disease Catarrh is It ai- - I d kinf WJ ,b'iU 1 enred aad
? "ever aiooe had. the slightest symptom of tbeXects the kidneys and disease. Vise MAST L. utorm,

Stomach as well as other MorBW Cor. 7t aad Yelis Bta., St. Joseph, if.
parts of the body. It is a constitutional disease and- - as inhaling mixtures,
salves, ointments, etc., are never more than palliative or helpful, even inthe beginning of Catarrh, what can you expect from such treatment whenIt becomes chronic and the whole system affected t Only sucjl a remedy as

o. to. S. can reach this obstinate, deep-aeate- d dis--Ulfl I f"4 ease and puree the blood of the catarrhal no i son
S. S. S. purifies and builds up the diseased blood,
and the inflamed membranes are healed and thevA.eiM. . : . ,

. - n.inwn ui mucua ceases wucn new,run blood is coming to the diseased parts, and a permanent cure is the result,
1 . uarnteed purely vegetable and harmless and a reliable'ITfj Catarrl ia.U u- - Write if in need of medical advice orpedal Information ; this will cost you nothing.
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ELMWOOD PEOPLE EXCITED

(tweer Actions of a Strange Mm de-

salt la Call for the
Sheriff.

PLATTSMOUTH. Neb., Oct. . (Special.)
Sheriff J. P. McBrlrle received word yes-

terday that the citlxens of Elmwood were
very much excited over the strange ac-

tions of a man who gave his name as Cald
well, and who had been staying there for
about one week. It stated that Caldwell
secured a team, drove out Into the coun-
try a short distance, dug up a box and
drove back to the village. Then he went
to a bank and Inquired about a safety
deposit vault. The banker told him he
had no such place. Caldwell said he wanted
to put away (80,000 for a few days. The
story leaked out , Immediately and the
citisens began to speculate. Visions of
train holdups and robberies and the blow-
ing open of a safe with dynamite and the
rubbery of the Commercial bank In Louis-

ville. In this county, flitted before their
vlBlon. As requested. Sheriff McBrtde went
to Elmwood and Investigated the matter.
From him It Is learned that Caldwell Is a
man about tt years of ' age, medium
height and build, with a light mnatache. Bo

far as known he has no relatives nor ac-

quaintances In the vicinity of Elmwood and
nothing was known of his past history.
The fellow admitted he had no money and
was Just fooling the people. There was no
$80,000 nor any other sum of money In the
box and the Eherlft said Caldwell did not
act right and he thought he was mentally
unbalanced.

Close Caaspalara In Nackolls.
NELSON, Neb., Oct. 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) The republicans of Nuckolls county
practically closed their campaign here to-

night with a most enthusiastic rally. The
largest audience seen here for years was
present at the opera house. Judge Barnes
and Congressman Burkett were the speak-
ers of the evening. Mr. Barnes left a good
impression with the audience, and will no
doubt get; a good vote In this county. Con-
gressman Burkett, who occupied most of
the Ume, talked along national party lines,
and urged the necessity of keeping Ne-

braska in the republican column. His
speech was enthusiastically received, and
will make votes for the ticket. He paid
the candidates on the state ticket a high
tribute, and the meeting throughout gave
evidence that the republicans In this coun-
ty are awake to the Importance of this
campaign, and will see to It that the voters
get out to the polls.

Collapses front Overwork.
SCHUYLER, Neb., Oct.

In the high school are working
overtime and at great disadvantage this
week through the Illness of Miss Mercy
Walker and that of the supply teacher.
Miss Katherlne Woods, some of them hav-
ing classes during eight periods. Miss
Walker was attacked Friday with neural-
gia of the heart. Induced by overwork
both in school and at her home, where
she has been staying alone a part of the
time because of the absence of her mother
In Boston. Her condition Is very serious,
there being times when great force U
necessary to restrain her, from which
state she relapses to a cataleptic or coma-
tose condition. Her mother Is en route,
and Is expected Friday.

Have a Great Experience.
ALBION, Neb.. Oct. 29. (Special.) Com-

pany M of the Second regiment, Nebraska
National Guard, returned from the ma-
neuvers at Fort Riley yesterday evening,
arriving here over the Northwestern about
i JO. The boys rtood the trip in fine shape,
but It seems to be a debatable question
with some of them as to whether it was
a pleasure trip. All admit, however, they
had a grand experience, and one that comes
to but few In times of peace. The health
qX the company was excellent all of the
time it was gone.

Politicians Am Active.
SCHUYLER, Neb., Oct.

Anal efforts of candidates are being
made this week, and while there has been
little activity heretofore, no time Is being
wasted now to have the Lust say to the
electors. There has been a great deal of
Interest manifested In the Judicial contests,
and the friends of Judge Grlmlxon are not
feeling at ull sanguine of his success, and
the republicans are hopeful of compassing
bis defeat.

Attempt to Hon Bank.
BT. PAUL. Neb.. Oct

attempt was made last night t rob the
Elton State bank. Tha burglars had got-
ten Into the bank by breaking through the
brick wall, and bad blown the door off the
safe, and were about ready to get at the
money when discovered by the city mar-
shal and other citisens. They tied without
getting anything, but it was a narrow es-
cape for the bank.

Those who um "Garlands' are tne best
trtaada of Garlands" aieirss aad Kangna

STILL LOOK TO THE RIVER

Borne Brain Man and Rhippen Think Vtii-to- nri

Bargs Line the Thing.

HOPE TO BREAK RAILROAD BLOCKADE

Board of Trade Mast Who Is Watch-la- g;

the Rate Sltaatloa Com- -

River Plaa.

"A number of the big shippers and grain
men are seriously considering the use of
the Missouri river to relieve the congestion
produced by the Inability of the railroads
to handle the freight traffic and their ex-

tortionate rates, and If anything can be
done In this direction the shippers will be
provided with a weapon with which o com-
pel the railroads to give them lower freight
rat.'S," said a Board of Trade man. "They
are all pleased with President Stickney's
proposition to lower the rates, but as that
Is yet In Its infancy they see no reason
why the river proposition should not come
up now, and It the freight rate matter re-

sults In a fight, which might last for con-

siderable time, they would In the meantime
be In a position to ship their grain by oilier
routes than the railroads. They look at it
In the manner that the more competition
there Is the better- - the business and the
rates will be. Some of them are still a
little dubious aa to who Is going to win out
In the cut rate proposition and seem to
feel that the river is a reliable source to
fall back on.

"A proposition Is under way to start a
line of river barges, not big boats, but

to operate between Omaha and
St. Louis. The persons proposing to op-
erate the river service will In a short time
make a written proposition to be formally
considered by the transportation bureau
which they expect to meet some tlmo soon.
If the proposition finds favor with the
transportation bureau the matter will then
be referred to the Commercial club for
action in the direction of encouragement
of the project

"This proposition ,1s entirely feasible.
Each barge can carry 200 tons of freight
and an ordinary tow boat will be able to
tow four of these barges. These boats, It
Is said, can run In thirty-si- x inches of
water It Is proposed to run the line be-
tween this city and Bt. Louis, where con-

nection can be had with the river service
from New Orleans, Pittsburg and other
points."

The backers of the project assert that It
Is an excellent business proposition for the
consideration of the commercial

"It was said recently that freight can be
delivered by steamer from Pittsburg In less
time than It takes to get a rh'pment of

fast freight through by rail," con
tinued the Board of Trade man. "It might
reach the city limits before the steamer
got up steam at Pittsburg and yet the
merchant would have the freight from the
steamer unloaded and sold before he re
ceived the car by rail. The general Idea
prevails that these boats could be sent
down the river loaded with grain, and at
St. Louts could again load up on the return
trip with coal or merchandise from the
eastern cities. In this manner the boats
could be used In both directions."

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Promts of Rain And Cooler la K

kraaka Friday) Satnrday,
Fair. .

' WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. Forecast :

. For Nebraska, Kansas, North Dakota
and South Dakota: Rain and colder Friday;
Saturday, fait. "''.

For Iowa: Increasing cloudiness Friday;
rain and cooler Friday night and Saturday.

For Illinois: Fair' In north, cloudy in
south portion Friday;, Saturday, rain and
cooler. ' f '

.

For Missouri: 8howers Friday; rain and
cooler Saturday.

For Wyoming: Rain or enow Friday;
Saturday, fair.

t

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THK WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Oct 29. Omaha record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding dsy of the last three
years:

190S. 190 190' 190
Maximum temperature... 66 - 70 79 M
Minimum temperature.... 44 42 69 . 49
Mean temperature M M 69 16
Precipitation 00 00 00 00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this (fay and since March 1.
90f;

Normal temperature 45
Excess for the day U

excess since March 1 52Sotal precipitation 06 Inch
Deficiency for the day 06 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 30.44 inches
Excess since March 1 2.42 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1902.. 1.62 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901.. 6.24 Inches

Reports from Stations at T F. M.

CONDITION OF THB
WEATKEK.

Omahr, clear
Valentine, c!ea.r
North Platte, cloudy
Cheyenne, clear
Salt Lake, partly cloudy,.,.
Rapid City, cloudy
Huron, clear
WilllBton. cloudy
Chicago, clear
Bt Louis, cloudy
St. Paul, clear
Davenport, clear
Kansas City, partly cloudy.
Havre, clear
He'ena, clear
Rlsmarck, clear
Galveston, clear -

a S,W "

S 3

'I a

-- il f
i " : :

: I? I

871 M ....
H w ....6' 6....
42 54....
4S 501 .01
4S 601....
M .70 ....
50 58 T
60 64....
6(1 641 T
581 681.
641 64
56i 60i'..
44 Li
41 46.,
54 66i.,
7U 721..

L. A. WELSH, Ixcal Forecaster.

The prickly. Irritating feellnjr.
which woolen underwear given. Is
the protect of a thousand sensitive
and delicate pores. They cry,
"Take it away." Cover them wltli

the Delruel Underwear and the. go
ou satisfied and contented. Irrita-
tion and dlacoiufort are unknown
to wearers of this- - protecting and
comforting underclothing.

Booklet tclltnc all abnnt It
end Ue garnvota may tw had

At leading Dealers Everywhere
Tha Dcimel LinaMeah Co.

(Originauj o! "UMO-Unta"- ).

41 Broadway. New York.
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THE ANTIQUE BOOK CONCERN
SIS aad Sit KLarbach Blk.
Successors to The Antlqurlan.

Second-han- d books bought and sold Cot-leg- e
a&d school teat bevlu bought and sold.

in

and
We alter jacket and skirts, pti't

ill new liulnifs. on Telvct collar- -
.rehiml kklrta and do all kliult of
altering and repairing for
ladies and are
THE cleaners and dyers of Ouialia.

u.

407 Ko 15th St
OMAHA.

and effectively in all cases of Nervous Headache, Sick Headache,
Periodic,

anJ Ovarian Pains.
"I have been troubled a great deal with sick heHdache and vomiting. The spells came onme at regular Intervals. Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills was recommended by a friend, and I begantaking them whenever occasion required. They alwava cured the headache and relieved thedistress In my stomach. 1 very seldom have these spells now, hut when I do. It fs when I amvery tired and nervous, but one pill always cures me. They have saved me much suffering, andI gladly recommend them." MK8. SUBIK OUIEKS. North l'latte. ,Neb.
MR. H. B. HAVENS, one of "our boys," reeentlv returned from service In the Philippines,

formerly of Atkinson, Neb., but now living at 1127 Olive St., St. Louis, writes: "I have Iwen a
sufferer from sick headache nil my life until about two years ago, when I began using Dr.
Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills, the first dose affording me almost Instant relief. I have never found
anything that does the work as they do. being entirely different from other headache remedies,
in that they are not In the least depressing. Whenever 1 feel that dreadful sickness coming oil
1 take a l'nln PHI. which always wards off the Bttack."

"For many years I have been a constant sufferer from neurnlRla snd headache, and have
never been able to receive any relief from various headnche powders and capsules, until I trlej
Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Hills. They always give me relief, curing my headache In five minuter
time. They are the finest remedy fur pain that I have ever used, snd I will never be without
them." FRED H. BWINOLEY, Cashier First National Bank, Atkinson. Neb.

"I have used Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills for pain In my side snd shoulders, and received
great benefit from them. My husband had neuralgia In his head, ai-.- d suffered terribly. Th
doctor injected morphine, but It gave him no relief.. I then pave Mm Antl-I'al- n Pills, and In a
very short time he was relieved of his suffering. We think they have no equal, and are glad to
testify to their merits." MRS. MONROE JONES, David City. Neb.

"I had auffered a great deal with headache, and have found that Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n PIHr
always give me relief. I know of nothing better."

MRS. H. B. KSLTQII, Virginia City. Nevada.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Backache, La Grippe, Pain in Stomach,
Ague rains, Dizziness, Nervousness and

"Ever since I was a little girl, I suffered with nervous headaches, and ss I grew elder they
became more Severe, and would confine me to my bed for two and three days nt a time. The
pain became so severe that my head wsa drawn back, and my suffering was dreadful. I foundnothing that would help me until I commenced to use Dr. Miles' nti-Pal- n Pllla. which havegreatly benefited mo. For the last two years, when I feel one of my headaches coming I take
one pill, which gives Immediate relief, t have never been compelled to give up and go to be. I
since usln-- f them." MRS. GEO. HCHMEl.ZEL. Fails City, Neb.

'Dr. Miles' Antl-I'al- n Pills have eased me a great deal of euffering during the past two
years. For years previous to tnis I bad terrible spells of nervous and sick headache, whlci
notning i couia pei wouiu riiev. a inena wnmea me 10 iry Anu-fai- n fins, w men I did,
and to ray surprlce I got quick relief. When I take a slight cold, or headache coming ou.
1 take a Pill or.e to three times a day, and they Invariably help me." '

J. KNOTT8. Beatrice. Neb.- -

"1 use Dr. Milfs' rtl-Pal- n Ptlls, and don't know how to get along without them, as nothing
else that I can find will stop sick headache for me. Until recently 1 had apella of headache ever
few days, so severe r.s to seriously Interfere with my business. I found Antl-Pal- n Plils relieved
the pain at once, snd I now use tbem as a preventive with great success."

L. 3. BLOWERS. David City, Neb."During the past five years I have used Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills for all kinds f unpleasant
sensations, headache. Imcknche, and stnrm cliarhe. and I wish to snv it is the beat remedy I hava
found. I consider them truly wonderful." HENRY C. X'RBANF.tt. Sutton, Neb.

"I have been subject to headaches nearly all my life, and I never found anything
effectual as Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills. They Invariably help me and mv family. They relievo
el most Instantly and prevent attacks If taken In time." B. A. r.EAK, Palmer, Neb.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills are sold all druggists, 25 cents a box, under a
positive guarantee that the first box will benefit or money refunded.

The Dr. Miles Remedies are Never Sold at Cut

The

TO

ist. Two trains each way daily.
Fast time and superb The Electric

Limited leaves Omaha at 7:55 p. m.; Council
Bluffs at 8:20 p. m.; arrives at St. Paul at 6:55,

at 7:30 the next The Day
leaves Omaha at 7:35 a. m.; Council Bluffs 8:00 a. m.;
arrives at St. Paul at 7:38 p. m.; at
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